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1 Introdu tion
Most of today's wars take pla e inside

ountries rather than between them. This

helps explain the in reased number of both theoreti al and empiri al e onomi
arti les devoted to

ivil

oni t issues. The usual underlying theoreti al ba k-

ground of these studies is a rent-seeking game between the State and the rebels
(see Grossman (1991), Gershenson and Grossman (2000), Collier (2004) among
others). Most of the papers isolate the issue of appropriation from the issue of
produ tion. They emphasize only the properties of the appropriation fun tion
and the value of rents to explain
the asymmetry between the

oni t intensity. Hen e, taking into a

ount

ontestants about the distribution of power, gives,

in this framework, quite limited results.
In this paper, I expli itly model produ tion de isions jointly with rent seeking
ones following studies of Skaperdas (1992), Hirshleifer (1995) or Grossman and
Kim (1995). Groups are asso iated in produ tion and rivals in appropriation and
equilibrium level of unprodu tive expenditures is dependent upon hara teristi s
of both te hnologies.

But, opposite to them, I do not postulate a "state of

nature" but rather an in omplete rule of law

1 . This assumption lies at the

heart of the model whose purpose is to apply the notion of in omplete property
rights to
a partial
, ii)

ivil

oni t determination. The idea is the following States only have

ontrol of their jurisdi tions be ause they are i) either in formation

losed to

ollapse or iii) simply too weak to maintain the publi

order

everywhere (Herbst (2000)). In ompleteness of the rule of law implies that in
one part of the territory the State is strong enough to enfor e the property rights
while in the remaining part, anar hy prevails. Examples of su h a
an be found in Colombia (where FARC

2

ontrols a part of the

onguration
ountry), in

1 The work whi h is loser to mine is Skaperdas and Syropoulos (1998) where a prize is
introdu ed in a produ tion fun tion as a xed fa tor. But they posit also that revenues are
distributed only along the balan e of for es.
2 The Revolutionary Armed For es of Colombia.
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Russia (with Che hnya) or in Sudan. The partition of those

ountries between

the rebels and the State is generally seen as the result of the

ivil war rather

than the ee t of an in omplete enfor ement of the rule of law. However, the
key assumption of the model is not that there exists ne essarily a
anar hi

environment but that su h a

oni t is possible. The major

of the paper is twofold: to understand the
and to

oni t in the

auses of

on ern

ooperation breakdowns

hara terize the behavior of the State under this environment given that

those two issues are

losely linked.

That is why this arti le lies also within the s ope of the e onomi

literature

of the State. A emoglu (2004, 2005) , Grossman and Noh (1990) or M Guire
and Olson (1996) model the behavior of a self-interested and rational ruling
elite. They assume that the ruler maximizes his revenue from taxation subje t
to a

onstraint of exit, revolution, or dis ouragement of the investment from

the population.
the

In this paper, the assumption of an absolute ability to tax

itizens for the "stationary bandit" is restrained to a part of the territory,

where property rights are enfor ed. Elsewhere, the State
the resour es whi h are therefore
the

onventional

onstraints by a

ontestable.

annot tax nor

ontrol

To put it dierently, I repla e

onstraint of rebellion where the State is not

su iently strong.
Causes of

ooperation breakdowns lies in the strength of the State (i.e. the

degree of enfor ement of the property rights) whi h is the

ru ial determinant

of the behavior of the State (benevolent or predatory) whi h is itself a

ru ial

determinant of the behavior of the non ruling groups. Throughout the arti le,
the strength of the State remains exogenous and I fo us on its
level of

ooperation and

onsequen es: the

oni t. The notion of strength of the State is twofold

in the model: it refers to the ability to use for e and to the ability to enfor e
the rule of law.

However, the importan e of the rule of law may be

3

losely

linked with State's military for e and fairness of the legal system. Hen e, the
model

ould exhibit fuzzy situations whi h

the spe ial

ase of a

ould be ruled out.

Nonetheless,

oexisten e between low military skills for the State and

widely enfor ed property rights deserves to be studied. Though this appears to
be

learly an in ongruity for both the

e onomi

ontra tualist theory of the State and the

one (Kai and Skaperdas (1999), Skaperdas (2002), Moselle and Polak

(2001), Muthoo (2004) among others).

The two approa hes agree with the

postulate that the State must be rstly the most powerful player in the state of
nature before to progressively be ome a genuine State. However, the formation
of most of the States in the developing world is not the fruit of a progressive
transition from a Lord to a State but rather a leg from former
Hen e, the

olonialist powers.

ase of a weak State whi h has inherited a genuine enfor ement of

the property rights will not be reje ted in the paper

3.

Where the institutions prevail, the State and the minority

ooperate for

produ ing through a joint produ tion fun tion and the distribution of the output
is summarized by a parameter
parameter is
ompetition.

α.

Until the last se tion of the paper, this

onsidered as exogenous to emphasize the patterns of inter-groups
Where the property rights are absent, groups

an

ompete to

ontrol the resour es of this area. Groups have two strategies to their disposal
(produ e or ght) and the resolution of the game is the Nash equilibrium. The
level of

oni t appears to be growing with the weakness of the State and the

value of the ontestable rents and de reasing with the e ien y of the produ tion
pro ess. Then, the endogenous hoi e of the level of distribution (or equivalently,
the rate of taxation) by the ruler is analyzed.

On e again, the strength of

the State is the key determinant of the kind of politi s led by the stationary
bandit.

A strong State is more predatory than the weak ones, a result

3 It

lose

may be argued that is only a transitory onguration leading to the ollapse of the
State. The study of su h a State is nevertheless interesting sin e it ts well, to my mind, the
reality of Afri an politi s after the de olonization.
4

to those of Kai and Skaperdas (1999), A emoglu (2004) or Moselle and Polak
(2001) although my model is purely of a stati
with a dynami

form while their works deal

setting. Moreover, the temptation for a State to be predatory

is growing with its strength and the weakness of the minority.
model

onrms that the degree of general

Although the

oni t is in reasing with State failure

, the rebellion (dened as the spe ialization of the non ruling group in
a tivity) is the result of the
minority.

oexisten e between a strong State and a weak

Hen e, while Somalia's

merged into the general

oni t

haos and Che hnya's se essionist war are

lassi ation of

ivil war, the model suggests that these

two situations

orrespond to dramati ally distin t patterns of weakness and

strength of the

ontestants.

The next se tion presents the model, the third one develops the analysis of
the Nash equilibrium. The fourth part emphasizes the
and

onditions of uniqueness

omparative stati s and the fth se tion of the paper is devoted to the rst

stage of a stati

game in extensive form where a ruler

strategy. Part six

an use distribution as a

on ludes.

2 The Model
The most part of the following assumptions about the hoi e between produ tion
and appropriation are based on Skaperdas (1992). Let two groups indexed, by

i = 1, 2,

be asso iated in a joint produ tion fun tion,

f.

They are endowed by a

4 . They an allo ate it

similar amount of available resour es normalized to one
to produ tion (yi ) or to appropriation (xi ), with
in

oni t are so ially wasteful sin e the

1 = yi + xi .

ontest for resour es is a zero-sum

game and they are diverted from the produ tion pro ess.

4 Like

The expenditures

f

is in reasing with

Skaperdas (1992), I posit that the two players have an equal rate of transformation
of their endowments to arms or inputs (one to one).
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the inputs at a de reasing marginal rate. The share of the divisible rent that
resorts to player
for player

2),

1

T

ontest su

ess fun tion,

p,

( (1

− p)

and the players fa e de reasing marginal returns. The share of

output for player
resour es is

is determined by the

1 (2)

is

equal to

and the parameter

α ∈ [0, 1] (1 − α),

β ∈ [0, 1]

the value of

ontestable

ree ts the part of the

ontestable

resour es in the e onomy, i.e. the strength of the State. The players are both
risk neutrals and maximize their revenues. The payos are:

π1

= p(x1 , x2 )βT + α(1 − β)f (1 − x1 , 1 − x2 )

(1)

π2

=

(2)

(1 − p(x1 , x2 ))βT + (1 − α)(1 − β)f (1 − x1 , 1 − x2 )

Note that when

β = 1,

similar to rent-seeking

i.e.

5

ontests .

in absen e of property rights, the game is
The fa t that the players

even separately, from the resour es they may extra t is
However, literature on

ivil

annot produ e,

learly a simpli ation.

oni t emphasizes the negative role played by the

natural resour es. Moreover, the produ tion issued from those areas is generally
no more than an extra tion and a sell of primary
in Afghanistan,

ommodities (opium poppy

o aine in Colombia, diamonds in Sierra Leone or timber in

Liberia for examples). This simpli ation is then not una

2.1 The produ tion te hnology
ASSUMPTION 1

fi < 0, ∀i = 1, 2
fii < 0, ∀i = 1, 2
fij > 0, ∀i, j

with

i 6= j

f (0, y2 ) = f (y1 , 0) = 0
5 For

a survey of rent-seeking literature, see Nitzan (1994)
6

eptable.

lim fi → −∞
xi →1

lim fi → 0
xi →0

f

exhibits

onstant returns of s ale.

The hypotheses on the produ tion fun tion are

fi

does not measures the marginal produ tivity of

lassi al ex ept the fa t that

yi

but its opposite (the mar-

ginal loss of produ tion following a reallo ation of endowments to appropria-

fii

tion).

is negative sin e the de reasing marginal return law makes ea h addi-

tional unit of endowment diverted from produ tion potentially more ee tive as
we get

x1

and

loser to 0 (in inputs terms). The se ond

x2

ross derivative in respe t to

is positive, involving that the marginal produ tivity of one group is

positively ae ted by the raise of the produ tive eort of the other one, taking
into a

ount the positive spillover ee t of war (or pea e). On the other hand,

the more player expends in the

ontest, the higher the opportunity

ost of a unit

diverted from produ tion to appropriation. While the former assertion refers to
the strategi

6

ee t of produ tive expenditures, the latter refers to dire t ee t .

Inada onditions in addition to the property of nullity of the output when one
input is null are

onsistent with Cobb-Douglas fun tion. The last assumption

prohibits asymmetri
in that

equilibria for whi h one player does not produ e. Indeed,

ase, the best response for the other player is to produ e nothing too.

2.2 The oni t te hnology
The

oni t te hnology (or

ontest su ess fun tion, CSF) relates arms invest-

ment to the share of rents won, as I postulate resour es are divisible.

Su h

fun tions have been introdu ed in many areas of e onomi s and take generally
a ratio form, as Tullo k (1980) presented it. Then, the probability of su
for player

i

is

pi =

P

ess

hi (xi )
. However, this fun tional form suers from a great
i hi (xi )

6 Roughly speaking, the stability of the game depends on the property that the former
ones (in luded strategi ee t in the ontest) are dominated by the latter ones. This point is
extensively dis ussed in se tion 4.1
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drawba k for my model sin e

p

is not dened for zero level expenditures by all

players as well as the partial derivatives of

p

in respe t to the eort when all

eorts are initially null. Adding a noise in the ratio-form CSF allows

ontinuity

of rst and se ond derivatives even when one or both eorts are null, a property
obviously desirable in warfare
fun tion where
ontestants:

pi

pi =

ontext. Amegashie (2005) proposes the following

is the probability of win for player

7
P hh(x(x)+d
)+N d
i

i

i

i

i

tor", sin e the more important

d

rather refer to

as a

. The parameter

d,

d

i

and

N

the number of

an be seen as a "lu k fa -

the less de isive the balan e of for es. I will

ountry xed ee t ree ting the national

over of forests,

mountains or rough terrain whi h weakens the importan e of asymmetries in
te hnologies and balan e of for es among players
same

8 . If ea h player fa es the

oni t te hnology, all their partial derivatives have same absolute values

and opposite signs. Following assumptions are

onsistent with the generalized

ratio-form fun tion for a non null noise.
ASSUMPTION 2:

∞ > p1 > 0
−∞ < p2 < 0
−∞ < p11 < 0
∞ > p22 > 0
p12 T 0

as

h1 (x1 ) T h2 (x2 )

p(0, 0) = 1/2
The CSF is

on ave in own players's eort for all level of

partial derivatives is positive for player

i

only if

xi

and se ond- ross

hi (xi ) > hj (xj ).

7 Note that Hirshleifer (1989) proposed a alternative spe i ation of the CSF based on
the dieren e between eorts rather than ratio. For an axiomati dis ussion on CSF, see
Skaperdas (1996) and Clarke and Riis (1998).
8 The xed ee t interpretation permits to avoid the spe i ation of a distribution law of the
lu k. Rough terrain is re ognized as a fa tor favoring the less skilled or numerous ontestant
(Fearon and Laitin (1999)), exa tly as d plays in the CSF. In addition, the presen e of a noise
is justied by a tra tability demand, however, it is not a riti al assumption for the results.
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3 Cooperation or Coni t?
Ea h player maximizes this program:

x∗i = arg max π i (xi )

(3)

{xi }

Lemma 1

Under assumption 1-2, there exists at least one pure Nash Equilib-

rium
Proofs of lemma 1 and following results are in appendix.
FOCs give:

π11

= p1 βT + α(1 − β)f1 = 0

(4)

π22

= −p2 βT + (1 − α)(1 − β)f2 = 0

(5)

SOCs are:

1
π11

= p11 βT + α(1 − β)f11 < 0

(6)

2
π22

= −p22 βT + (1 − α)(1 − β)f22 < 0

(7)

The rst part of the right hand side of 4 and 5

onstitutes the marginal ben-

et of an additional unit of endowment devoted to
part

onstitutes its marginal

ost. Obviously, an interior equilibrium is

terized by the equalization of the marginal
on avity of

p

and the

ontest whereas the se ond

onvexity of

f

hara -

ost and the marginal benet. The

ensure that SOCs are always satised.

Throughout the paper, I will refer to the game as a symmetri
sense of the assumption 3 below:
ASSUMPTION 3

9

game in the

Players are symmetri
An asymmetri

so that

fi
pi

=

fj
pj

, ∀xi = xj

setting of the game is provided by the assumption 4 below:

ASSUMPTION 4
Consider an asymmetri

distribution of skills so that one player enjoys more

relative ability in produ tion than his opponent:

fi
pi

>

fj
pj

, ∀xi = xj

Assumption 4 implies either that player

i is more e

ient in produ tion than

his opponent while they fa e similar te hnology of appropriation, either the two
players are symmetri
than player

j.

in produ tion and player

i is less e

ient in appropriation

I will fo us on the rst interpretation.

Although the primary goal of the paper is to fo us on the asymmetry of
power, I will investigate the introdu tion of another sour e of asymmetry like
in assumption 4 when it is insightful.

3.1 Interior Equilibrium
Proposition 1

The Nash equilibrium is interior if β ∈]0, 1[ and if T 6= 0

Given assumption 1-2, if a player allo ates all his endowment to the
the marginal

ost of

xi

is innitely negative.

On another hand, if he rather

spe ializes absolutely in produ tion, the marginal benet of
is always positive and nite by assumption 2, a
if the player has no
is null. If those

ontest,

yi

is null. Sin e

pi

orner solution will emerge only

hoi e about a tivity, i.e. if

β

is at a bound and/or if

T

onditions are not fullled, the Nash equilibrium is ne essarily

interior. Throughout the paper, I will fo us on interior solution.

Proposition 2

The pure Nash equilibrium is hara terized by the following

properties:
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i

−α

f1∗
f∗
= (1 − α) 2∗
∗
p1
p2

ii

α
(1 − α)

β
p∗1
T
f1∗ (1 − β)
p∗2
β
T
f2∗ (1 − β)

= −
=

iii

β
f∗
f∗
T = 1∗ + 2∗
(1 − β)
p1
p2

Under assumption 3, if α is equal to 1/2, then x∗1 = x∗2 and interior equilibrium is symmetri .
Under assumption 4, when x∗1 = x∗2 , the more skilled player must re eive a
lower share of rents than his rival. For α = 1/2, he must ontribute more in
produ tion than his opponent.
Re all that, under assumption 1-2, both
with

xi .

Sin e

in reasing with

f

is

xi .

onvex and
Then, if

p

|fi | and | pi | monotoni

on ave in

α = 1/2,

x,

the ratio

fi
pi

ally in rease

is monotoni ally

the more e ient player will

ontribute

more in produ tion at interior equilibrium than his opponent. Conversely, players expend the same amount of their endowments in produ tion only if the most
e ient among them re eives a lower share of the output than the other player.
To put it dierently, when one player is relatively more e ient in produ tion,
he fa es a greater opportunity
is egalitarian, he
ratio

fi
pi

ost of arms. Thus, if the distribution of output

ontributes more in produ tion at the equilibrium so that the

is the same for the two

ontestants. If the distribution is skewed in

favor of the "better" player, the asymmetry of equilibrium expenditures is enhan ed relative to the situation of equality of the distribution. In
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ontrast, when

the distribution is unfavorable to the most e ient produ er, the asymmetry is
limited. In e onomi

models of

oni t, the most e ient produ er

ontributes

more to produ tion too, but he obtains the lowest share of the output. Indeed,

9

the distribution is equal to the ratio of arms expenditures .
model, however, there is no link between allo ation

In this present

hoi es and distribution,

whi h is purely exogenous.
The originality of the previous propositions is that they link simultaneously
properties of te hnologies, distribution of output and value of
Indeed, e onomi

models of

ontestable rents.

oni t emphasize only te hnologies while rent-

seeking models fo us on properties of

ontest su

rents. Sin e the model append to the

anoni al rent-seeking framework a joint

produ tion fun tion, key ndings in lude

ess fun tion and on value of

onditions over a signi antly greater

number of parameters and te hnologies properties than ea h of two pioneering
lasses of models separately.

The aim is to give a more

adapted framework to understand

ivil

omprehensive and

oni t patterns.

Part iii of proposition 2 highlights that the nature of equilibrium is
dependent upon the value

ru ially

β
(1−β) T , whi h is a measure of the potential prize of

the appropriation. Nevertheless, for a given value of this prize, the more the
produ tion pro ess is e ient and the less the
the less the equilibrium will be

oni t te hnology is de isive,

oni ting. An out ome predominantly

hara -

terized by rivalry is then driven by both a weakness of the State and a relative
ine ien y of the produ tion. If we introdu e a parameter, A, whi h ree ts the
level of institutional quality or the global fa tor produ tivity in
that the less developed

f,

we

an see

ountries (where A is low) are far more prone to a

ivil

oni t than the developed one for a given weakness of the State. Near anarhi

equilibrium

latter

9A

an be seen as

losed to the Somalian

ase sin e the end of the

ivil war. None group is able to enfor e property rights and, as a result,

on lusion onsistent with the assumption of omplete absen e of rules in those models.
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fa tions ght or negotiate under the threat of open
territories. In opposite to this dramati
is known by

ase, near full

ooperation equilibrium

ountries where property rights are almost perfe tly enfor ed by

the State and/or where the e onomi
trations

oni t for appropriation of

institutions are growth-promoting. Illus-

an be found in Western world but also in non demo rati

developing

ountries like North Korea, Togo under Eyadema presiden y or Saudi Arabia.
These few examples highlight the non normative approa h of the model sin e
the ethi

nature of politi al regime is not integrated in the analysis. Absen e of

oni t is a Pareto-optimal equilibrium only if we negle ts the fa t that rebellion, although greed-driven,

an o

urs under a totalitarian régime whose failure

annot be seen as a bad out ome.
To summarize, the level of asymmetry among the players, the relative eien y of produ tion and the degree of enfor ement of the rule of law lead to
very dierent

ongurations of the e onomy. Thus, the interior equilibrium may

ree t also patterns of
ist war, the

oni t so dierent like the Russia/Che hnya se ession-

ivil

oni t between Northerners and Southerners in Sudan or the

relative pea eful

ooperation between Bla ks and Whites in South Afri a sin e

the end of the apartheid.

4 Properties of Nash equilibrium and omparative stati s
The aim of this se tion is twofold: determine if Nash equilibrium is unique and
stable and derive the

omparative stati s of the parameters at equilibrium point.
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4.1 Stability and uniqueness of equilibrium
Theorem 1

Under assumptions 1-2, there exists a unique and globally stable

Nash equilibrium if one of the following statements is satised on the whole set
of feasible a tions:

βT ≥

1 f11 1
4 p11 1−α

βT ≥

1
− 41 pf22
22 α

Theorem 1 guarantees that the game has a unique Nash equilibrium and that,
whatever the initial point
to the equilibrium (where

onsidered on the interval of a tions set,

x = x1 .x2 ).

The

x

ondition for uniqueness and global

stability is not too stringent and requires just a minimal value for
for

β =1

and

β = 0.

The rst

ase

onverges

T,

orresponds to pure rent-seeking

ex ept
ontest

for whi h lo al stability and uniqueness has ever been showed while the latter

α = 1/2.

ne essitates that

β ∈]0, 1[10 .

Anyway, this

The degree of restri tion of uniqueness

relation between

β

and

a su ient value of

β

and

fii
pii

T

ondition depends on the

fii
pii . If they move in the same dire tion, the restri tion

is almost the same whatever the level of

between

ase is ruled out by imposing that

β

and it is just ne essary to impose

to safely interpret the model. The sign of the relation

depends on the sign of the

in the next subse tion that an in rease in

β

omparative stati s,

dβ
dxi . I show

xi .

As a result

implies an in rease in

the left hand side (LHS) and the right hand side (RHS) of theorem 1 move in
same way when

β

hanges.

Theorem 1 exhibits the

onditions required for global stability of a game

as demonstrated by Rosen (1965), known as the

ondition of "stri t diagonal

10 In addition, this ase is trivial sin e whatever the environment, the players have no hoi e
to make. A proper analysis would require that players have an exit option like investing in
the informal se tor, for example.
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on avity" of payos. Moulin (1986) gives a
it whi h

omputational te hnique to

he k

onsists to show that the hessian matrix (H ) is negative quasi-denite

("`The univalent mapping argument"'). The detailed sket h of the proof is in
the appendix. The global stability notion means that, for any initial point
the whole strategy spa e, the dynami s of best-responses leads to a
of

x

to the equilibrium point of the game.

in

onvergen e

Global stability is more powerful

than lo al stability and if the former is true, the latter is true also
the

x

11 . Indeed,

ondition of lo al stability (the domination of the diagonal of dire t ee ts

over the one relative to indire t ee ts) is ne essarily satised if
quasi-denite. Then
be safely used for

detH

H

is negative

is positive and the Impli it Fun tion Theorem

an

omparative stati s.

4.2 Best-reply fun tions and omparative stati s
Using impli it dierentiation, we

an determine the slopes of best-reply fun -

tions for interior equilibrium:

∂x∗1
∂x2
∂x∗2
∂x1
At symmetri

interior equilibrium, both slopes are positive sin e

then a tions are strategi
ase of

f12 = 0,

the a tions

p12 βT + (1 − β)αf12
p11 βT + (1 − β)αf11
−p12 βT + (1 − β)(1 − α)f12
= −
−p22 βT + (1 − β)(1 − α)f22
= −

(9)

p12 → 0,

omplements for ea h player. Note that for the spe ial

the slopes tend to zero. When the equilibrium is asymmetri ,

an be ome strategi

substitutes for player

i

statements are satised:

11 See

(8)

Moulin (1986) for an extensive treatment of stability issues.
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if the two following

•
p12 < 0
•
f12
β
> −α
(1 − β)
p12
And re ipro ally for player

i

A tion

is a strategi

more likely if
ontest

12 .

β

is

2.

substitute for player

j

only if

hi (xi ) < hj (xj )

and is

losed to one, i.e. in a situation of almost pure rent-seeking

For a game of strategi

spending for one player

omplementarities, an in rease in arms

reates an in entive for the other one to follow him and

re ipro ally. Indeed, a redu tion of the produ tive eort for one player de reases
the marginal produ tivity of eort for the other one through
global

f12 .

However, the

onvergen e property guarantees that this movement does not lead to a

spillover ee t sin e the strategi

Proposition 3

ee ts are dominated by dire t ee ts.

Under assumption 1-2, the omparative stati s at interior equi-

librium are given by:
Ee t of the strength of the State:
i

∂x∗
i
∂β

>0

∂x∗
1
∂β

ii

iii

if
if

>0

∂x∗
2
∂β

∂xi (xj )
∂xj

>0

≥ 0, ∀i = 1, 2, i 6= j

∂x1 (x2 )
∂x2

if

∂x2 (x1 )
∂x1

<0

<0

as
as

(−αf1 +T p1 )
(−1+α)f2 −T p2 )

(−1+α)f2 −T p2 )
(−αf1 +T p1 )

≥

≥

∂ 2 π1
∂x1 ∂x2
∂ 2 π2
∂x2
2
∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2
∂ 2 π1
∂x2
1

Ee t of the rents:
∂x∗

i ∂Ti

>0

if

∂xi (xj )
∂xj

≥0

12 When the produ tive part of the e onomy is more important, best-response fun tions are
in reasing, even for the least aggressive player, sin e produ tion is a ooperative a tivity in
the model.
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∂x∗

if

>0

ii ∂Ti

∂ 2 πi

∂xi (xj )
∂xj

<0

j
as − ppji ≥ − ∂x∂2i ∂x
, ∀i = 1, 2, i 6= j
πj
∂x2
j

Ee t of the distribution:
∂x∗
1
∂α

i
ii

if

<0

∂x∗
1
∂α

∂x1 (x2 )
∂x2

if

<0

≤0

∂x1 (x2 )
∂x2

>0

iii

∂x∗
2
∂α

>0

if

∂x2 (x1 )
∂x1

≤0

iv

∂x∗
2
∂α

>0

if

∂x2 (x1 )
∂x1

>0

as

∂ 2 π1

f1
f2

as

≥ − ∂x∂ 21 π∂x2 2
∂x2
2

f2
f1

∂ 2 π2

≥ − ∂x∂ 21 π∂x1 2
∂x2
1

Proposition 3 states that for a game of strategi
symmetri

equilibrium, a raise of

T

or

β

oni t expenditures while the ee t of
the rule of law or an in rease in

T

omplementarities, like at

leads to an in rease of the equilibrium

dα

remains ambiguous. A

(a dis overy of oil in anar hi

example) pushes the equilibrium to a more

ollapse of

territory, for

oni ting level. Dire t impa t of

dβ

is twofold: it in reases the marginal benet of arms and it redu es their marginal
ost while

dT

just in reases the marginal benet.

In addition to this dire t

impa t, marginal rea tion depends also on the strategi
the best-reply fun tion.
at symmetri

As both best-response fun tions are non de reasing

equilibrium, the dire t ee t is reinfor ed by the strategi

Then, the total ee t for

dβ

hange in the distribution
both are

ee t passing through

and

dT

perfe tly symmetri ,
one given that

ee t. The sign of the

omparison of dire t and strategi

f1 /f2

p12 → 0

However, a

reates an opposite dire t impa t for ea h player and

ounterbalan ed by strategi

is determined by the

is unambiguously positive.

ee t.

is equal to one while

and

2

omparative stati s

ee t.
1

2

2

− ∂x∂ 1 π∂x2 / ∂∂xπ2

If players are
is lower than

2

f11 = f12 .

Hen e, a

hange in the distribution

raises the equilibrium level eort of the disadvantaged group whereas it redu es
the intensity of ghting for the other one.
symmetri

Marginal

equilibrium is then very intuitive and
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omparative stati s of

orroborates both Collier's

thesis and Gurr's
on intensity of

one about the ee t of natural resour es and dis rimination

oni t.

Proposition 4

At symmetri interior equilibrium, the oni t expenditures for

ea h player in rease with the amount of rents, the weakness of the State and a
lower share of the output.
Proposition 3 reveals that, for asymmetri

equilibrium, the results summa-

rized in proposition 4 do not ne essarily hold any more. Comparative stati s

dT

of

and

dβ

are likely to be reversed for the more pea eful player when an

asymmetry over the distribution is introdu ed. Con erning the ee t of
is for the less aggressive player that an ambiguity o

dα,

it

urs when asymmetry is

introdu ed.
In order to know if for an asymmetri
also, a solution is to dierentiate ea h

equilibrium, the proposition 3 holds

ondition

ontained in proposition 3 with

respe t to its parameter. Su h a method does not permit to totally over ome the
ambiguity about the impa t of
in

α

dβ

auses always an in rease in

and

x2

that, it is ne essarily to assume that

dT

but permits to assert that an in rease

x1 )

and re ipro ally. To do

are thri e

ontinuous dierentiable

(de rease in

p and f

fun tions as well as the following point.
ASSUMPTION 5

i

p112 ≥ 0

ii

p221 ≥ 0

if

if

2x2 + d ≥ x1
2x1 + d ≥ x2

iii

fiii > 0,∀i = 1, 2

iv

fiij < 0, fjji < 0,∀i = 1, 2

Assumption 5 is

onsistent with a ratio-form CSF with a non null noise

with a Cobb-Douglas produ tion fun tion.
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d

and

Lemma 2

Assume that p and f are thri e ontinuous dierentiable fun tions,

and assumptions 1-2-3,5 are veried.
A greater level of e onomi dis rimination involves an in rease in oni t
expenditures for the player onsidered, whatever the initial position of the equilibrium point.
Lemma 2 is a fundamental result for the next se tion, devoted to the redistribution

hoi e of the ruler.

Collier and the World Bank (Collier (1998), Collier et al. (2003), Collier and
Hoeer (2004)) suggest that the dependen e on valuable natural resour es is
ondu ive to higher risk of
entiated as the

ivil war. However, the impa t is empiri ally dier-

ountry is ri h or poor. The former ones do not experien e high

levels of risk if they are endowed by a signi ant amount of natural resour es in
opposite to the latter ones. Proposition 3 shows that a higher level of natural
resour es (T ) leads to a higher investment in rent-seeking for both
whi h is
is

ontestants,

onsistent with the empiri al ndings of Collier. However, this relation

onditional on an in omplete enfor ement of property rights, sin e the rent-

seeking is not an option in the opposite

ase. Thus, ri h

or Australia, whi h are high exporters of primary
to the threat of

ountries like Norway

ommodities, are not prone

ivil war. Indeed, they have strong States able to

ontrol their

whole territory, in luding their natural endowments. A tually, this simple explanation stressing the role of the State ability to enfor e its law for preventing
the war was already suggested by Fearon and Laitin (2003). The payos fun tions in this model are

onsistent with this idea, and logi ally, the predi tions

of the model emphasize the negative role of natural resour es, but
on the degree of enfor ement of the property rights.
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onditional

5 Redistribution Choi e of the Ruler
An interesting issue

on erns the use of a dis retionary power over distribution

by a ruler, materialized here by a manipulation of

α.

Azam (1995) has ana-

lyzed, in an isolated pure rent-seeking framework, the in entives for the State
to redistribute temporary money to the rebels and the patterns of pea e and
oni t that resulted from this me hanism. He fo used on Afri a sin e existen e
of a dis retionary power over
alisti

in this

ategori al distribution is supposed to be more re-

ontinent where weak institutions prevail. However, his analysis

suers from the same drawba k that any analysis in partial equilibrium applied
to

ivil

oni t issue: it ignores the produ tive intera tions between the State

and the potential rebels. The aim of this se tion is to endogeneize the distributive

hoi e of the ruler in a general equilibrium analysis. To address this issue, I

transform the simultaneous game of the previous se tions in a two stages game
in extensive form. In the rst stage, the ruler is the only one to play and he uses
the distribution as a strategy, given the best-reply fun tions determined in the
se ond stage as in previous se tions. The se ond stage is similar to the game of
the se tion 2. Ba kward indu tion gives the subgame perfe t equilibrium of this
game. In addition, there is no time- onsisten y problem sin e the ruler applies
the tax rate before the non ruling group plays.
Throughout this se tion, assumption 3 (identi al skills among the players)
applies sin e lemma 2 about

omparative stati s of

dα

does not ne essary hold

under assumption 4 (asymmetry). In addition, I will sometimes refer, with a
slight abuse of language, to the non ruling group as a "minority" although both
players have the same initial endowments and skills

13 . Let denote the State by

the supers ript "S" and the non ruling group by "R".
When CPOs are satised for both players, it is possible to resort to

13 The

term minority means in this ontext the politi al submission of the group.
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ompar-

ative stati s, the optimization program for the ruler is:

α∗ = arg max π S (x∗R , x∗S )

(10)

dπ S (x∗R , x∗S )
∂π S
dx∗ ∂π S
dx∗ ∂π S
=
+ S
+ R ∗
∗
dα
∂α
dα ∂xS
dα ∂xR

(11)

Then,

where:

∂π S
∂α
S

∂π
∂x∗
R

= −(1 − β)f
= −βT p1 + (1 − β)(1 − α)f1

Obviously, the optimal distribution rate for the ruler is impli itly dened
when equation 11 equals zero. By the envelop theorem, the se ond term of RHS
is null and we know that

∂π S
∂x∗
R

< 0.

Hen e, if

dx∗
R
dα

> 0,

the ruler is indu ed to

dis riminate the minority sin e a greater level of redistribution would in rease
the detrimental arms spending level of the latter. But, we know from lemma 2
that it is never true. In

ontrast, following a raise of the redistribution, there

exists a trade-o between the dire t loss for the ruler,
benet,

∂π S
∂α , and the indire t

S
dx∗
R ∂π
, provided by the redu tion of the rebellion level.
dα ∂x∗
R

Two key elements

i the lower

β

an be drawn from 11:

and the higher

f,

the greater the dire t

ost of redistribution for

the ruler

ii the more ee tive the minority is at produ ing and appropriating, the more
the ruler is in ited to redistribute.

The rst statement reveals that, "

eteris paribus ",

the appropriative behavior

of the State is more pregnant if it is strong and the
learly

ounter-intuitive and deserves an explanation.

ountry is ri h.
First, we

This is

an see from

11 that the dire t loss of revenue following the redistribution is an in reasing
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fun tion of
e onomy.

β

and

f,

the measure of the importan e of the produ tion in the

Hen e, the higher the rule of law, the more important the dire t

ee t. Se ond,

β

gets also through the strategi

ee t and this one

ould alter

the previous statement. To understand this point, it is useful to advan e until
the next proposition before to go ba k.
The se ond statement relates the level of taxation to the level of deterren e
aused by the threat of arms investment from the minority. Intuitively, when
the

ost of su h a strategy is high for the ruler, i.e. when the minority is e ient

in both te hnologies, the State should not take too large share of the output.
This se ond point is

losed to the seminal work of Bu hanan and Faith (1987)

whi h emphasizes the threat of se ession from the minority as an in entive
for the ruler to limit the level of taxation imposed on the non ruling group.
Generally speaking, the analysis of the redistribution

hoi e pro eeded in this

se tion is based on a large literature in e onomi s in luding Grossman and Noh
(1990), M Guire and Olson (1996), A emoglu (2005), A emoglu and Robinson
(2001), Moselle and Polak (2001) or Kai and Skaperdas (1999) among others. In
all

ases, the analysis of the politi al out ome of a self-interested and rational

ruling elite is undertaken knowing that this elite fa es a
minority.

onstraint from the

Bu hanan points the threat of se ession, M Guire and Olson the

dis ouragement of the investments, A emoglu and Robinson and Grossman and
Noh, the limitation of the survival of the régime following a too unpopular
tax rate.

The aim of the papers is to seek the

onditions of emergen e of a

benevolent or predatory attitude of the State. In this se tion, I introdu e a new
kind of

onstraint for the State, namely, the threat of rebellion.

As a formal inquiry of equation 11 is
I simply analyze a dis rete
(The supers ript

B

umbersome and too harsh to interpret,

hange in the level of redistribution. Let

refers to "benevolent" whereas
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P

αP < αB

means "predatory").

Proposition 5

αP

Under assumption 1-3,5 and from lemma 2:

is preferred to αB , where αP < αB , if:

Ne essary

ondition

(1 − αB )f B − (1 − αP )f P ≤ 0
β

ondition (1−β) T

Extensive-form

The ne essary

ondition

B

≤ − (1−α

)f B −(1−αP )f P
pP −pB

omes from the fa t that, when the ruler raises the

tax rate, he redu es his eort in the

ontest whereas the minority does the op-

posite. He then looses revenues issued from the appropriation and it is therefore
essential that he

ompensates this loss by an in rease of his produ tion revenues.

Hen e, high level of taxation is an event only if the marginal rate of substitution between the inputs of the groups is low so that the ne essary
is satised.

ondition

There exists then a for e whi h limits the level of taxation sin e

the protability of su h a politi s implies that the State
his own inputs with those of the minority.

ould easily substitute

But de reasing marginal returns

in produ tion imply that the marginal produ tivity of the dis riminated group
is greater than the one of the elite.

This dis repan y raises with the level of

taxation. Thus, there exists an upper bound to the level of taxes than the ruler
will rationally implement. This upper bound is lower the more e ient is the
produ tion pro ess. As a
in

ountries where

A

onsequen e, we should observe less predatory States

is high, i.e. in the performing e onomies

14 .

Following the adoption of a greater level of taxation we observe a loss of
exogenous resour es for the ruler and this loss is equal to

βT (pP − pB ),

i.e. the

additional share of rents appropriated by the minority times the value of these
rents. It is obvious that the more e ient the warfare te hnology, the higher the
loss for the ruler. In addition, presen e of valuable resour es must be positively

14 More

rigorously, it is when the marginal produ tivity is high that the dis rimination will
be unlikely. Then, emerging ountries should be less hara terized by predation than ri h ones
given the assumption of onstant returns of s ale (and for a dis retionary power of the State
on the rate of distribution).
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linked with redistribution.
about the negative

The last point

ontradi ts the general agreement

orrelation between rents and redistribution. However, the

argument advan ed is that the State extra ts high revenues from rents and it
is then not indu ed to fairly redistribute the national in ome in order to build
growth-promoting institutions.
ruler but rather are

But, if su h rents are not

ontrolled by the

ontestable, it is not unsurprising that the State be more

benevolent in order to appease the non ruling group and preserve for himself a
su ient share of the natural resour es

15 .

Now it is possible to return to the statement i whi h I only briey evo ate
earlier in the paper. We saw the dire t and negative ee t of the strength of the
State on the level of tax rate but what about its strategi
being equal, a high

β

ee t? Other things

is asso iated with low produ tive eorts, then with high

marginal produ tivity. A weak State fa es therefore a more stringent ne essary
ondition than a strong State. On an other hand, when

β

is low, the marginal

apa ity of appropriation is high, involving that a rebellion is more detrimental
for a strong ruler than for a weak one. To sum up, a weak State fa es more
di ulty to fulll the ne essary
ne essary

ondition of dis rimination. But as long as this

ondition is satised, a rebellion is less detrimental for a weak State

than for a strong State.

To put it dierently, a low enfor ement of property

rights exposes more the State to the rebellion threat whereas a rebellion is more
detrimental for a strong State, espe ially if natural endowments are important.

Proposition 6
i
ii

Under assumption 1-3 and lemma 2:

The upper limit on taxation is in reasing with the strength of the State
The level of taxation is de reasing with the amount of natural resour es

15 However, if we posit that rents are asso iated with low sophisti ated produ tion pro ess,
the produ tive omplementarities (f12 ) are probably weak redu ing the ost of a rebellion for
the ruler. This assumption mitigates the redistributive role of natural resour es.
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iii

The level of taxation is de reasing with the e ien y of appropriation te hnology

iv

The level of taxation is de reasing with e onomi e ien y
It must be kept in mind that the model fo uses on dis retionary power

and su h a power is plausibly

orrelated with the degree of demo ra y of the

institutions. Then, the ar hetype of the predatory State is a strong auto ra y.
As the dissolution of the rule of law

annot obviously be re ommended, the

politi al answer against the ex essive predation is demo ratization.
su h politi al systems are desirably

Indeed,

hara terized by the presen e of

and balan es in order to prevent any kinds of

he ks

ategori al dis rimination. The

predi tion that redistribution will be lower in strong States than in weak States
for non demo rati

ountries was already supported by DeLong and S hleifer

(1993) who suggest, following an empiri al study on the period 1000-1800 in
Europe, that strong absolutist régimes were more predatory than the weaker
ones.
Part i of proposition 6 joins up with A emoglu (2004), Moselle and Polak
(2001), Kai and Skaperdas (1999) for examples, who nd also that taxation is
at its highest level when the State is strong. However, their denitions of the
strength of the State are heterogeneous and dierent from the mine. Note that
A emoglu (2004) suggests that taxation is a U-shaped fun tion of the strength
of the State sin e a weak State will anti ipate his

ollapse and then try to

appropriate the more revenues that possible before he were overthrown. As the
model of in omplete property rights is stati

and as the event of an overthrow

is not formalized, it predi ts that weak States are more redistributive.
The notion of strength of the State must be

16

laried as the denition varies

between the works of A emoglu, Kai and Skaperdas and this paper. A

ording

16 This dis repan y ould be the base of an empiri al test of restri tion about the inuen e
of the temporal horizon of the ruler.
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to the former, the strength may be e onomi :

the ability to raise taxes, or

politi al: the degree of exposure to a revolution. Kai and Skaperdas

onsider

the formation of the State itself and then dene the strength of the State by
the properties of appropriation fun tion. The State monopolizes the legitimate
violen e and must be therefore the more e ient player in the use of for es
These two elements are present in the model:
of e onomi

β

17 .

ree ts the A emoglu's notion

and politi al strength of the State whereas properties of the CSF

deal with the

rux of e onomi

theory of the State.

However, the State and

the non ruling group are identi ally skilled for ghting so the strength of the
State

annot be well-dened in this sense. In despite of this limitation, it

be argued that most of legal armies in the developing world have no a
very superior te hnologies than rebels.

Those

ountries

an be

an

ess to

hara terized

by a high level of xed ee t "d" in their CSF whi h redu es the impa t of
te hnologies heterogeneity among the
If we dene the
the

ontestants.

ivil war by the spe ialization of the non ruling group in

ontest, this so ially and human dramati

is strong and auto rati
and appropriation.

out ome o

urs when the State

and when the minority is weakly e ient in produ tion

It is

ommonly admitted that the

ivil war is the result

of the abnormally high level of e ien y of the rebels in the use of arms. In
ontrast, the

on lusion of this paper is that

ivil war is driven by the high

dis rimination of a weak group whose last resort is the
likelihood of

ontest. Moreover, the

ivil war is redu ed and not enhan ed by the presen e of valuable

resour es given that those resour es are

ontestable.

17 It may be rational for all players in the "state of nature" that the player having the more
skills in the a tivity of prote tion (appropriation) will monopolize its use. This player be omes
progressively a Lord then a State.
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6 Con lusion
The model draws its originality from the generalization of rent-seeking to produ tion intera tions. The aim of the approa h was to give a rigorous formalization of the "greed-driven"

ivil

oni t, a

emphase on the intera tions between
features of the e onomi s models of
fun tion. The
a partial

ontemporaneous reality, with an

ooperation and

oni t. I borrowed some

oni t, espe ially the joint produ tion

riti al assumption of the paper is that a State may have only

ontrol of its jurisdi tion exposing the ruler to a threat of rebellion.

This paper provides the proof of the existen e and the uniqueness of a Nash
equilibrium in this game. The interior equilibrium,
plete enfor ement of property rights,
or asymmetri .
ivil

oni t

This double

an be

onditional upon an in om-

oni ting or pea eful, symmetri

lassi ation allows to redu e a large number of

ases in the equilibrium. Generalized

oni t are due to a

of the State while one-sided rebellion is the result of the
a strong auto rati

oexisten e between

regime and a weak minority. The negative role of natural

resour es and e onomi
ation

ollapse

dis rimination are both

onrmed. The analysis of tax-

hoi e by the ruler stresses the ne essity to struggle for demo ratization

sin e strong auto rati

regimes are both unfair and prone to

ivil

addition, natural resour es have a negative impa t if they are not

oni t. In
ontrolled by

the State, in reasing the threat of rebellion. As a result, the ruler is expe ted
to adopt a quite benevolent attitude toward the minority, preventing outbreaks
of

ivil wars. An extension of the model to dynami

framework with an endo-

geneization of the strength of the State, maybe dependent to the past level of
ontest,

ould be the base of a future work.

A Appendix
Proof. Lemma 1
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Debreu (1952)'s Theorem states that if ea h payo is quasi- on ave in players's own eorts on the interval set of the a tions and if the set of feasible a tions
for ea h player is

onvex and

ompa t, there exists at least a pure Nash Equilib-

rium. As the strategies lie in the interval [0,1℄, this one is
In addition, as the payos are

onvex and

ompa t.

on ave, they are obviously quasi- on ave too.

Proof. Theorem 1
Guaranteeing uniqueness and global stability of Nash equilibrium is not
straightforward and several strategies are available to show it.
theorem (65) who showed that under stri t diagonal

on avity of payo, Nash

equilibrium is unique and

onvergent.

method to

on avity. In the two person

he k diagonal

Moulin (86) presents a

show that the following inequality holds for all

I use Rosen

x ∈ X

omputational

ase, it is su ient to
and for payo stri tly

on ave:

∂ 2 π2
∂ 2 π2
∂ 2 π1
∂ 2 π1
+
≤2
•
∂x1 ∂x2
∂x1 ∂x2
∂x1 ∂x2 ∂x1 ∂x2

1/2

Hen e, after developing and regrouping terms of RHS, one

(A1)

an rewrite (A1)

as:

|(1 − β)f12 | ≤ 2 −p11 p22 (βT )2 +
βT (1 − β)((1 − α)p11 f22 − αp22 f11 )+
(1 − β)2 α(1 − α)f11 f22 |1/2

(A2)

Note that all the terms of the RHS of (A2) are of same sign so that if we show
that LHS is inferior or equal to any of the

omponents of RHS, the uniqueness

is guaranteed.
For

x = 0,

we know that

fii → 0

as well as

f12 ,

ondition (A2) is then

satised.
For

x = 1, f12 → 0

As

f

so (A2) holds too.

is linearly homogeneous, its partial derivatives are homogeneous of
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degree 0. Then, we

an write

2
f12
= f11 f22 .

Substituting and rearranging gives:

2
≤
(1 − β)2 f12

4 −p11 p22 (βT )2 + βT (1 − β)(1 − α)p11
− βT (1 − β)αp22
At this stage, we

an easily

2
f12
f11

2
f12
2
+ (1 − β)2 α(1 − α)f12
f22

he k that for

β = 1, α = 1/2

and

(A3)

f12 = 0,

the

previous inequality holds.
The further step is to isolate the se ond term of RHS and to move its last
term in LHS. Then, we obtain the following

ondition:

2
(1 − β)2 f12
(1 − α(1 − α)) ≤ 4 βT (1 − β)(1 − α)p11
whi h one

2
f12
f11

(A4)

an rewrite as:

|(1 − β)(1 − α(1 − α))| ≤ 4 βT (1 − α)
As the LHS

p11
f11

(A5)

annot ex eeds one, we obtain the following

11
≥
βT (1 − α) pf11

ondition:

1
4

Following similar steps with the third term of (A3), gives:

22
−βT α pf22
≥

1
4

At this stage, it is straightforward to modify the two previous inequalities
as those in theorem 1 given that those

onditions apply for

x ∈]0, 1[

QED

Proof. Proposition 3
As the determinant is positive, the sign of the
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omparative stati s depends

only upon the sign the numerator of
Numerator of

∂xi /∂z

∂x∗1 /∂T = NT1

NT1 = β[−((1 − β)(1 − α)f22 − βT p22 )p1 + p2 ((−1 + β)αf12 − βT p12 )]
 


  ∂ 2 π2 
 ∂ 2 π 1 
 



−
p
p
NT1 = β − 


2
1
  ∂x22  |{z} |{z}  ∂x1 ∂x2 
|
{z
}
| {z } >0
<0




?

<0

2

1

If

∂ π
∂x1 ∂x2

≥ 0, NT1 > 0

If

∂ 2 π1
∂x1 ∂x2

< 0, NT1 ≥ 0

Numerator of

if

− pp21 ≥

∂ 2 π1
∂x1 ∂x2
∂ 2 π2
∂xé
2

∂x∗2 /∂T

NT2 = β[p1 ((1 − β)(1 − α)f12 − βT p12 ) + p2 ((1 − β)αf11 + βT p11 )]











 ∂ 2 π 1 
 ∂ 2 π2 


 + p2 
NT2 = β  p1 


|{z}  ∂x1 ∂x2  |{z}  ∂x21 
| {z }
| {z }
>0
<0
?

If

∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2

≥ 0, NT2 > 0

If

∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2

< 0, NT2 ≥ 0

Numerator of

<0

if

− pp12 ≥

∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2
∂ 2 π1
∂xé
1

∂x∗1 /∂β

Nβ1 = −[((1−β)(1−α)f22 −βT p22 )(−αf1 +T p1 )+((−1+α)f2 −T p2 )((−1+
β)αf12 − βT p12 )]

 ∂ 2 π 2 
 ∂ 2 π 1 



Nβ1 = − 

 (−αf1 + T p1 ) − (−1 + α)f2 − T p2 ) 
2
{z
} |
{z
}  ∂x1 ∂x2 
 ∂x2  |
| {z }
| {z }
>0
>0






?

<0

If

∂ 2 π1
∂x1 ∂x2

≥ 0,

then

Nβ1 > 0
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If

∂ 2 π1
∂x1 ∂x2

< 0,

then

Nβ1 ≥ 0

if

(−αf1 +T p1 )
(−1+α)f2 −T p2 )

≥

∂ 2 π1
∂x1 ∂x2
∂ 2 π2
∂x2
2

∂x∗2 /∂β

Numerator of

Nβ2 = −[(−αf1 +T p1 )(−(1−β)(1−α)f12 +βT p12 )+((−1+α)f2 −T p2 )((1−
β)αf11 + βT p11 )]











 ∂ 2 π 1 
 ∂ 2 π2 


 + (((−1 + α)f2 − T p2 ) 
Nβ2 = − − (−αf1 + T p1 ) 




{z
} ∂x1 ∂x2
{z
}  ∂x21 
|
 |
| {z }
| {z }
>0
>0
?

If

∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2

≥ 0,

then

Nβ2 > 0

If

∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2

< 0,

then

Nβ2 ≥ 0

Numerator of

if

<0

(−1+α)f2 −T p2 )
(−αf1 +T p1 )

≥

∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2
∂ 2 π1
∂x2
1

∂x∗1 /∂α

Nα1 = (1 − β)[−((1 − β)(1 − α)f22 − βT p22 )f1 + f2 ((−1 + β)αf12 − βT p12 )]
 


  ∂ 2 π2 
 ∂ 2 π 1 
 



−
f
f
Nα1 = (1 − β) − 

2
1
2


|{z}
|{z}
∂x
∂x
∂x
 

1
2 
|
{z
}
| {z2} <0
<0




?

<0

If

∂ 2 π1
∂x1 ∂x2

≤ 0,

then

Nα1 < 0

If

∂ 2 π1
∂x1 ∂x2

> 0,

then

Nα1 ≤ 0

Numerator of

if

f1
f2

∂ 2 π1

≥ − ∂x∂ 21 π∂x2 2
∂x2
2

∂x∗2 /∂α

Nα2 = (1 − β)[f1 ((1 − β)(1 − α)f12 − βT p12 ) + f2 ((1 − β)αf11 + βT p11 )]











 ∂ 2 π 1 
 ∂ 2 π2 


 + f2 
Nα2 = (1 − β)  f1 


|{z}  ∂x1 ∂x2  |{z}  ∂x21 
|
{z
}
| {z }
<0
<0
?

If

2

2

∂ π
∂x1 ∂x2

≤ 0,

then

<0

Nα2 > 0
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If

∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2

< 0,

then

Nα2 ≥ 0

if

f2
f1

∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2
∂ 2 π1
∂x2
1

≥

Proof. Lemma 2

Re all that at symmetri equilibrium,

∂π12
Then the problem arises if
∂x1 ∂x2
this implies that

α < 1/2.

−



> 0, i.e.

Rewrite

∂ 2 π2
∂x22



ondition iii of proposition 3 is fullled.
if

x1 > x2 .

ondition iii as:

f1 − f2



∂ 2 π2
∂x1 ∂x2



If the total dierentiation of (A6) in respe t to
when

α

is in reasing,

As players are symmetri ,

≤0

α

(A6)

is positive, it proves that

dx1
dα is always nega-

ondition (A6) remains true and that

tive. The derivation of (A6) leads to:




 dx
dx1

2
γ = (1 − β) 
f22 +
f12 (−(1 − β)αf12 − βT p12 )
| {z }  dα
|
{z
}
dα
|
{z
}
>0
<0
<0




dx2
(−(1 − β)(1 − α)f222 + βT p222 )
+ f1 
(1 − β)f +
|{z} | {z 22} |dα
{z
}
<0

<0

<0



dx1 

+ (−(1 − β)(1 − α)f122 + βT p122 )
|
{z
} |{z}
dα 
>0

<0

+ (−(1 − β)(1 − α)f22 + βT p22 )
{z
|



dx2
dx1
f12 +
f11
dα
dα

}

>0








 dx2


dx1
+ f2 
−(1 − β)f12 −(1 − β)α 
f122 +
f112 
|{z} |
{z
} | {z } |dα{z } |dα{z } 
<0
<0
<0
<0

>0





 dx2

dx1

− βT 
 dα p122 + dα p112 
| {z } | {z }
>0
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?

(A7)

Combining assumptions 1-2 and 5, we obtain the signs appearing under
elements of (A7). Only two of them remains ambiguous and it is straightforward
to

he k that su ient

onditions for (A7) be positive are:

C1

2
( dx
dα f122 +

dx1
dα f112 )

≥0

C2

2
( dx
dα p122 +

dx1
dα p112 )

≥0

For

f112

α = 1/2,

C1 and C2 equal zero and (A6) is veried. When

f122

in reases while

for

α = 1/2,

symmetri

x1 ≥ 2x2 + 2d, p112
(A6) is true also for

dx2
results for
dα

de reases

lowers sin e player 1 redu es his produ tive eort.

In addition, for the same movement of
Moreover, if

α

>0

when

α, p122

raises whereas

be omes negative.

α < 1/2.

p112

de reases.

Then, if (A6) is true

Following similar steps will give

α > 1/2

QED
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